
 

J- WALL STORAGE CRADLES 
 

STANDARD OR DELUXE J-CRADLES go... 
from  “CARTOP”  to  “WALL STORAGE”  in 2 Minutes! 

"Deluxe J-Cradle" $119.95/pair 
OUR BEST SELLING MODEL! 
Be kind to your expensive composite, poly or 
wood kayak! The expert paddlers here at Oak 
Orchard know what it takes to build the ideal 
J-Cradle. It has no rust steel construction and 
rubberized   Trimlock edging and triple rubber 
padded surface. All exposed edges are com-
pletely padded for the     ultimate protection 
and security. We call it the "Deluxe J-Cradle". 
Padded surface is 3” wide! Fits Thule & 
Yakima! When empty both can be  loosened 
and laid flat on the roof! (remove straps) 
Also, can straddle base towers. No-Rust Steel - not plastic! 

Set of two 
includes  
two straps 

$89.95 

WALL STORAGE for YOUR KAYAKS  
J- WALL STORAGE KAYAK CRADLE 

                                    No  Rust  Steel 
                                                 construction  
                                             and same shape  
                                                 as our famous 
                                                 J-Cradles for car  
                                                 racks but fitted 
for a simple wall installation. 3/4” rubber pad-
ding, includes 2 straps and mounting 
hardware to wood structure. (Compare our 3” 
wide, padded  surface to competitors bent 1” 
aluminum pipe with plastic sleeve - yuk!). 
 
 
 
 

*Optional Tapcon® screw 
package for use on concrete 

walls includes: drill bit  
with Tapcon® driver  

and 8 screws.     $24.95  
(Hammer drill required.) 

Our “STANDARD” J-Cradle  
is an easy one    person load!  
(others require 2 people) You  
can actually set your kayak  
in our J-Cradle without it  
falling over before you get it  
strapped down ! (try that with  
a competitor’s stacker!) 
Our ‘J’ can “straddle” the tower 
 base - thus moving it “out” and  
closer to you for easier loading! 
Fits both Yakima & Thule bars. 
No Rust H/D Steel $99.95/pair 

3” wide rubber 
Padded surface 

J-Cradle Wall Mount Kit $19.90/pair 

allow   you   to  move  your   J-Cradles   from  
car to wall for storage in 2 minutes! 
No expensive wall racks or belts or pulleys necessary! The 
wall mount kit makes storage a breeze.  The 14" threaded 
rod and 2 1/2” round base can mount to any studded wall or 
post. And putting the J-Cradle back on the car rack takes 
less than two minutes! The Oak Orchard J is the only J on 
the market with such diversity.  
 

Wall Mount Kit (Rod & Flange) 2 pc set w/screws……..…..…..$19.95 
 

(Rod & Flange) for Thule rack users (4extra SnapArounds) .....$24.95 
 

(Rod & Flange) for Concrete (drill bit, screws & driver) ….......$48.45 
Wall Mount Kit  “CLIP” Set w/mounting screws…...…..$19.95 

 

Wall Mount Kit “CLIP” Set w/wingnuts and bolts…..….$19.95 

ORDER ONLINE... OR 
Have More Questions...  

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH 
A REAL LIVE PERSON 1-800-452-9257 9am - 6 pm EDT 

Closed Tuesdays 

NEW-WALL MOUNT 

    “CLIP” 
  19.90 
  set 

woodscre
w 

wing nut & bolt 

choose from 
two 
wall mount 
systems 

the 
ROD 
and 
FLANGE 

New “CLIP” 
WORKS 
ON ANY 
WALL or 
POST 
INDOORS 
or 
OUTDOORS 

Move our  
J-Cradle from car 
top to our 
FREESTANDING 
RACK! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CLIP Fits 
FREE 
STANDING 
KAYAK 
RACKS 
 

Base Price 
Frame  
only  $199. 
Basic J  $299. 
Dlx J   $389. 

                                            The new “clip” is our fastest and  
simplest wall mount kit - or choose the rod and flange 
mount that utilizes the Yakima round “SnapAround” 
bottoms on all our standard and Deluxe J-Cradles for a 
more rigid mount. 

This “Universal” fits all factory crossbars. 
SUV/MiniVan Kayak  

J-Cradle/Stacker 
to Wall Storage! 

 
This amazing unit will fit most  SUV                   
 and MiniVan factory rack cross bars                                                           
 of varying shapes and sizes. Carries 

 your kayak like the Standard or  
 Deluxe J and then goes to wall  

storage with the optional wall 
 mount kit. To sweeten the deal, we  

  include two deluxe 7’ tie  down straps. 
 Stainless Steel,  23” high, padded    

with 3/4” rubber, “Edgeguard” on all edges.  

Dlx. SUV/MiniVan J-Cradle (2 pcs) w/2 straps,2 sets of jaws….$149.95 

Two  
Strap 
Positions 

9” wide base 
Fits all SOT & 
Sit in kayaks 

Comes  
w/ 2 sets  
of bottom  
jaws for  
large &  
small  
crossbar fits. 

  Also  
fits the  
 new wall  
   clip 

PROUDLY MADE IN NEW YORK STATE! 

Hit 
The 
Sweet 
Spot! 

OUR SPACE SAVING 
KAYAK J-CRADLES 
Carry kayaks at their strongest 

points - Their sides. 
Carry more kayaks on a  

smaller roofline on a  
  shorter crossbar. 

Move any of 
our kayak  
J-Cradles to 
wall storage 

EVERY ONE of OUR “SINGLE PURPOSE” 

and our “MULTI-PURPOSE” 

     the 
   new 
“Clip” 

- or - 

- Empty - 
Lays Down 

Flat! 

9” 

9” 


